Your Outer Reef Fishing Specialists!
Sea Fever Sportfishing Whitsundays provide fishing adventures with a
difference to the Great Barrier Reef! Our 32ft custom game boat ‘Reel
Work’ is the only charter boat from Airlie Beach to consistently fish the
‘Outer’ Reef. We pride ourselves on giving anglers a memorable fishing
experience and we go the extra mile to achieve it. These rich waters
provide an amazing list of fish to chase – coral trout, all the emperors,
spanish mackerel, tuna, giant trevally, sharks, not to mention the chance
of releasing sailfish and the legendary black marlin... the list goes on!

Reef, Game & Sport Fishing
trolling • jigging • popper casting

Full Day & Overnight Charters

Sea Fever is suited to both novice and experienced anglers, offering
a professional service with fewer passenger numbers. We cater for
all styles of fishing and provide top quality gear.
Owner/Skipper Ashley Matthews has a diverse and extensive fishing
background, both commercially and recreationally. He has fished
the Whitsundays for over 12 years and has earned a reputation
for being friendly, enthusiastic and more importantly
having the expertise to find fish!

Our 32ft game boat
‘Reel Work’ is a fisherman’s
heaven! The vessel is fast, super
manoeuvrable and will get you to
the reef in comfort allowing more
time to fish. With toilet, hot water
shower and sleeping onboard
for 4 (+ 2 crew) Reel Work is also
ideal for overnight charters.

www.seafever.com.au

Ultimate Outer Reef Fishing
Go to where Whitsunday fishing is at its best… the ‘Outer’ Great Barrier Reef.
Fishing these prolific waters is nothing short of spectacular. With early departures,
we steam past the islands to remote reefs, giving you the best opportunity of catching
fish and ensuring a full day of fishing. Once there, we cater for all types of fishing. From
reef fishing for delicious coral trout, emperor, trevally and shark to sport fishing around
the reef for pelagic species such as spanish mackerel, scaley mackerel, barracuda
and tuna. We cast poppers and jig for the hard fighting, highly prized giant trevally, with
many released over 40kg. And to top off the ultimate trip, we can troll with light tackle
for the elusive juvenile black marlin, sailfish, tuna or line burning spanish mackerel.

Full Day Share Charter
We do our best to ensure you have a taste of it all! From throwing
poppers, to trolling and reef fishing. We plan the day around the tides to
keep it as action packed as possible!

Depart Shute Harbour: 6am
Cost: $420 per person

Return: 5.30pm approx

[minimum 4 passengers required, operates selected days, Daydream Island
pick-ups at 6.20am]

Full Day Private Charter
Enjoy the luxury of the boat to yourself, with a flexible itinerary,
departure time and pick-up location. A great idea for work parties,
incentives, a boys day or a family day out. We consult with you to
work out what you want to target and achieve from the trip.

Depart: 6am Return: 5.30pm approx
Cost: $2,500 for charter

All trips include:

[maximum 6 passengers]

• quality rods, reels, tackle
and bait (or bring your own).
Handlines available on request
• lunch, snacks, bottled water, soft drinks
• the day’s catch cleaned for you to enjoy

Overnight Private Charter

Just bring along:
• sunglasses, hat, sunscreen and camera
• alcoholic beverages (limits apply, cans preferred)

Other options include:
• extended charters to the Continental Shelf, fishing heavy
tackle for blue/black marlin, dogtooth tuna, dolphinfish,
wahoo, spanish mackerel and giant trevally
• tournament fishing, both light and heavy tackle
– available for all North QLD competitions
• gift vouchers – perfect for the keen fisherman!

The ultimate fishing adventure! Fish all day, then refresh, relax and
get set for some awesome night fishing. We anchor for the night in
a deserted shallow reef lagoon targeting hard fighting spangled and
red throat emperor – exhilarating action on light tackle! Or we can
anchor in deep water (conditions permitting) to chase red emperor
and nannygai. Take in a majestic sunrise and look forward to another
full day of fishing before heading home with many a story to tell.
A highly recommended fishing experience!

Duration: 1-4 nights

Cost: POA

[maximum 4 passengers, flexible departure/return times and pick-up location]
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For Bookings & Enquiries

Or contact your agent or tour desk

Tel: 07 4948 2798
Email: info@seafever.com.au
PO Box 356 Airlie Beach Qld 4802
SF006 Dec12

We recommend booking in advance to avoid disappointment
Charters are subject to weather, tides and availability. Prices include GST and marine park fees. Itineraries and prices are subject to change without
notice. A cancellation fee applies for cancellations within 7 days of scheduled departure, see www.seafever.com.au for our detailed cancellation policy.
A full refund applies if a charter is cancelled due to unsafe sea conditions – this decision is at the discretion of our skipper. We shall not be liable for
loss and/or damage as a result of a cancellation. Any rods or reels lost, including those broken or dropped overboard must be paid for at our cost price.

